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SEED POTATOES!
SEED POTATOES!

Finest Aroostook County, Maine.
stock just in. These potatoesare
beauties. Red Bliss, Irish Cob-
blers, and Early Rose. 50c. peck.
GARDEN SEEDS

GARDEN SEEDS!
We handle the Landreth seeds
and have a large variety of
Fresh Seeds. See us for cab-

bage plants.

Manning Grocery Co.
Parveyors to Particular People.

The peach trees are blooming.

The grass is coming up nicely on the
court house lawn.

CoL W. G. Stubbs of Sumter, was in
Manning Mondi .

Miss Kr-ie Clark of Sumter, is visit-
ing relatives in town.

Sometimes the stork comes and
brings live Valentines.

Taor Stukes Is at home from David-
son for a few days.
Mr. J. W. Thames of Mayesville,

spent a few boors in town Monday.

County Treasurer Wells is doing
very little tax collecting these days.
Governor Blesse and his staff will be

In Charleston on the 22nd. Washing-
to's Birthday.
Mrs. R. A. Boyd of Redick. Fla , is

in Manmng visiting her daughter,
Mrs. S. L Till.

Countyl Auditor Burgess will, this
week, finish his round over the county
taking tax returns

Mr. Robert R. Jenkinson of Kings-
tree, was mingling with old friends i
Manning yesterday.
Henry Smith, a well-known colored

inan of this place, died last. Monday
from heart disee

Mrs. A. L. Martmn. of Clayton. Ala-
Iia is in )Lanning on a virit to her
niece, Mrs. A. C. Bradham.
Two new arrivals are registered in

Mannino- this week-oe boy a ud one
girl. Congratulations all round.

Mrs. M. E. Walker has gone to Sum-
ter tospnd some time with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Scarborough ana Mrs.l
Parrot.

t5iss Nina Siirlleaves next week for
Greenville, Harnsville and Marion,
where she will spend several weeks
visiting friends.

Dr. S. A.Steele has been secured to
deliver his famous lecture on "Home
Life in Dixie During the War." Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 23rd, is the date.

All parties interested in fishing
should read the law in this week's Co-
lumbia letter, which goes into effect as
soon as signed by the governor.

The number of stomps rthat have
been dug up in Clarendon county fields
this winter is a guaranty that better
farming will be done this year than
ever before.
Choat Thames, Manager Manning

Bottling Works, gets a free pass to -.he
Hayo Kola Bttles Associaition held in
Savannah, Ga., at the Desoto Hotel,
Feb. 24-25, for efficiency. All expenses

bigpaid byThe Suffolk Drug Cor-

Mr. W. E. Reardon came over from
Atlanta last Wednesday night to spend
a while with the home folks. He has
been suffering from a severe eye trou-
ble for some time but is better now.

The Farmers' Bank of Olanta has
been chartered by the Secretary of
State with a capital stock of $10.000.
The officers are,S. J. Tomlinson, presi-
dentt L. J. McLendon, vice-president:
K. E. Smith. cashier.

Walden, the prince of magic was the
fourth of the Lyceum attractions. He
is a magician of rare ability and all
who saw him can testify. Dr. Zeigier
is getting the right kind of material
for the course this year and every at-
traction has been enjoyed.
The Manning audience was given a

rare treat here Saturday night when
the English Grand Opera sang with
force and ability, .Mascagni Cavalleria
Rusticana. The management was sorry
that the weather kept more from en-
joying Manning's first grzand opera.

The Atlantic Coast Line railroad suf-
fered heavy loss from fire in Savannah
last Thursday night. The fire origina-
ted in a candy factory, destroyed is and
spread to the railroad storage shed,
destroying is and a quantity of fr-eight
before the flames were checked. Sev-
eral automobiles were burned in the
fre~ght shed. The total loss is esti-
mated at $100.000.
The colored people have announced a

farmers' conference to be held in Mlan-
ning on next Wednesday. February : .

Prominent ispeakers will dics the
best method of producing the largest
yield of corn, cotton. peas and oats.
truck patches and poultry farmninz. and
a fund will be started for pr-emium to
boy or man raising iargest. yie-ld of
corn or cotton per acre at lowest co%:.
A large attendance is expecte-d a: the
meemng

.t the auction sale of town 1. a.PVer-
tised for last Saturday. -ixteen lot. he-
lOnging to Mrs. L M. l;artie!d and six
lots. belonring to C .1. (irk wtre SOd.
The lots are located in the northeastern
part of town. be-tween the UeJW)t and
the city cmetery. a:i th.-y were -old
for an agrega
sate w.'as can.eturted byv t he lkodener
br'ter-. of C;o. N. t'. I)ne lot
ant a bag of noney wvere :tiven away to

pe r-.on-. at the a!-- whvo'e namr were
drawn by ot. Martion Nichols retting
the lot and .1. it. iBrogden :etting the
ba:: of money.

The intai!ation of otticers and the
social session of Macning Chapter No.

19.F. S., hjai been postpkioned from1
February 14:h to -e-bruary ..It. on e*
count of da'e conlicting with Grand
Chapter meeting. C'ommittee on 1.e-
freshnents: Mrs. F. 1. Wolfe. Mrs. F.
K. Sauls, 'Mrs. H. D. Cark. Mrs. Kate
Harcin. Mlissi Augusta Appelt. Cow-
nittee on tecept'on: Mi.< Kate Susong.
Miss Francis Davis. .Miss attie Appelt,
Miss Mary Wells, F. '. Iturgess, Jake
iseman. (ommittee on Munic: \lrs.
W. C. Davis and C. W. Weli'.

The mammnol. redtetion sale at 1).
H irschmann's popular store. is an-

nounced in a whole page advertisement
in this issue of The Times. .Hirsch-
man's well known taste. backed by his
long experience. is a :guarantee that no

one can possibly make a m.stake by
attending this unusual occasion and
taking advantage of the greatly re-

duced prices that are ogered. Great
piles and stacks of goods are to be di.-
posed of. and prires are named! that
will make :he:n uo fa':,er :.han town

lots at auction. Tne sale begins Fri-
day morning and will continue for ten

davs if goods remain that long to be
sold. See the vrices named in the ad-
vertisement and then don't fail to see
the goods and get what you need.

Notice.

I will kindly ask all those who are
interested in the Oak Grove Cemetery.
three miles east of Manning. to please
come forward Feb.. 23rd. 1911. with
proper tools for a general cleaning up
of the gr unds. Trustees will please
meet promptly at 9 o'clock.

P. E Itidgeway, C. U.

LaGrippe Conghs
Strain and weaken the system and if
not checked may develop into pneu-
uonia. No danger of this when Foley's
Honev and Tar is taken promptly. It-
is a reliable family medicine for all
coughs and colds. anid acts quickly and
effectively in cases of croup. Refuse
substitutes. Dr. W. E. Brown v Co-

Dedication Servce.
The dedication eIxercise-s of the Pine-

wood Baptist church will occur Sunday
morning, February 19. at 11 o'clock. Dr.
T. M. Bailev. the beloved Secretary of
State Missions of South Carolina for
many years. will be present. All the
friends of the church are warmly in-
vited to be present.

Sincerely.
J. N. ToitAR.

Pastor.

Foar Bunks for Mnnin.

The second new bank. making four
for the town. was organized last Thurs-
day afternoon. It is to be known as

the People's Bank. and will start with
acapital stock of $25,000. At a meet-
ing of the stockholders the following
named directors were elected: A. C.
Bradham, S. Oliver O'Bryan, W. C.
Davis, John D. Gerald, 3. H. Rigby
and L. H. Harvin. The directors elec-

ted Capt. W. C. Davis as president.
but deferred the election of other off-
cers until a later meeting. The new

bank will open temporarily in the
building formerly occupied by the
Bank of Clarendon.

A Cornctin.-
Editor The iMannin: Ti'mes.:
Please allow me space in your valued

paper to make a correction. Sometime
agoin a news letter from Summnerton,

I noted the sale of a piece of land by
theRev. Mr. Sublett to M\r. Thomas
Gentry. In commenting on the sale. I
said that the price paid by that gentle-

man was regarded as a phenominal in-
crse in the value of the land over the
estimate placed on it by certain wit-
nesses in the Sublett-Tindal case. Some
ofthem valued the land recently sold
atabout $50 per acre to .\r. Gentry. at

prices ranging from $i to $15.
Your correspondent has been remind-
edby one of those witnesses that he

omitted to say that their testimony re-
lated to the value of the land per nere

in the year 1905, and not at the time of
the trial, which took-place in 1909.
As I desire to do no man an injustice,

I take this means of correcting my re-
marks.

JoHN KERSHAW. JR.
Snmmerton. February 11. 1911.

Farm Demonstration Work.

Ira W. Williams, state agent of the
United States farm demonstration
work in South Carolina. under whose
management such excellent results
have been obtained, will go to Wash-
ington during the present week to con-i
fer with Dr. Seaman A. Knapp as toj
the work in South Carolinn, 1911. He
will be in Washington for several days
and will make an otticial announcement
upon his return to the state.
The farm der.onstration work in

South Carolina is considered a trodel
hrthe national department of agricrl-

ture and the work in other states is be-
ing modeled after this state.
It is practically certain that the

work will be extended into every coun-
t in South Carolina. Special atten-
tion will be given to the boys' corn
club work. Last year there were ap-
proximately 3.000 members of the boys'
corn clubs. Mr. Williams hopes to en-
list at least 5,000 young men in the
work.
The general assembly has appropri-
ated $10,000 for the work this year and.

an additional $:20.00'0 will be given by
the national government.

Sntett Stirring Georgia Soil

The following interesting statement
and comment is taken from the Atlanta
Constitution:
R. A. Sublett.e, originally of South

Carolina. but now a planter in Terrell
county, Georgia, is going to make the
farmers of that county sit uip and take
notice.
He has bought a big Georgia planta-

tion and plans to do a large part of his
cltivation by machinery.
He has secured a tirst-class traction

engine and a big gangplough. and is
going to turn them loose on his acres.
The ordinary methods do not appeal

tohim. H~e is going to run his farm by
modern methods-which include me-I
chanical aids-to the limit.
The Constitution would like to see

that policy imported into every agricul-
tural county in Georgia.
Farming by machinery is common-i

place in the West and the Southwest .
It is not frequent in the States of theI

Atlanic seaboard. IBut it ought to be.
Such a policy saves time, enhances

productivity, increases income, saves

money, goes a long way toward solving
the vexed labor problem.
indeed, if ail Southern farmers usee

the mechanical aids a: their dispo'.al,
the unreliable ne-gro farm laborer
would be les..eued a'. a Sonthern men-:
ace.

ItI goes without saying that Mr. Sub.
lette's Terrel'. county experiment will
be a succes'.

Itch relievedi in :*) mitnutes by WXool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails

HOME MISSIONS.
\IANNING At:NILIAlRY

Cost and Value of Home Mission Work.
\\-hat ha., -heq seofvh. \\'Woman'.,

.1 lw . ~-S'1.s. e COt?.rt. t H11viIll~tt%.,
To the avriae member it la cost '-1.'1,
L year and once a month an

at:~enela-: ~tupon the auxtiliary meein,.
and perhaps a praver now and then.
Our recorni. --how that there are many
who do not pay even this cmalc;.
There are somie who go beyond what is
required of them and tive probhab!y a-

much as three or live dollars. and some

as otlicer. bes-tow more time and liraer
oin the work. *'here are a f.-w who
may give as munch as ten dollars anti are

aceuntet -"-very liberal." and there.tre
some rare exceptions where that amount
is exceeded. There are others. poor in
this w.,rid's goods but rich in faith.
whose prayers and labors count for
much. very much. During these twenty-
four yearssince orga nization tbese _ifts
have -raduaily counted up to more than

;.1.-'C f"or connectional work. Yet
how intinitely small these :igure,seen
when reckoned beside the value receiv-
ed -n human lives and immortal souli

Dill!cult indeed woluld it be to :ather
fro:n our years, anti siill more ditlicult
to tabulate the far greater number of
lives--men. women and children-that
are in,!.enced year by year in cur city
mnisions and local work.
But a far more diflicult taNK -nay. an

impossible one-would it be from izino-
rance :nd sin. To tio this we tius: take
into our count their influence upon the
lv" of othes. no only adding that

which is good but subtracting that
which might have been bad.
To this credit side ofour balance must

be vlaced the great work advanced by
our parsonage funds. boxes of supplies,
and much other work.
Sit. down, sisters, and make a reckon-

ing in the presence of the Lord. Put
down what you have done and been in
the work on one side of the page. and
on the other tigures--if you can find
them-that will represent this multi-
tude of God's poor. ignorant. and erring
ones whom He, living, died to save:and
then strike your balance and tell your
own heart, your God, and the world if
his work pays. Have you received full
alue for what it has cost you? Then
think of the greater gain it would be to
Christ and p'umanity if we had all given
more freely, according as God has pros-
pered us,. and ask another question:
L>rd. have you received full value from
me for all I have cost you?

SELECTED.
Friday the 17th inst.. at 4 o'clock.

p. m.. the Woman's Home .lissionary
Society will hold its monthly meeting.
The fiscal year closes with this meet-
ing.. Being the time for the election of
Alicers and of squaring up finances. we
specially ask for a full attendance.
The topic for the month: "Organized
or Service."

menmatism Relieved in 6 Honrs.
DR. DETcHnON'S IELIEF FOR !RHElC-
ATIS1 ussatly relieves severest cases

in a few hours. Its action upon the
vstem is remarkable and effective. It
removes the cause and the disease
quickly disappears. First dose benefits.
75c. and $1. Sold by W. E. Drown & Co.

Experiment and Demonstration Work.

Preparations are nocw being made for
he conduct of experimental farm work
it this place. under the direction of the
0nitedStates depatment of agricul-

ure. Sixteen acres of desirable ground,
bout. a mile from the court house have
een secured, ten acres on the public
rad leading to Summerton, and six
ires on the road to Paxville. All of

he above'mentioned land is in what
night be termed a comparatively poor
state of cultivation, but the typo of soil
night be classed as typical of Claren-
on county-that is to say, a sandy loam
s a top soil with a red clay subsoIl.
Owing to the recent increase in thel
narket value of farm lands in this sec-1
tion. it was rather a diflicult proposition
o lease a piece of ground for any length
f time, but through the untiring ef-
forts of Mr. Ch::rlton DuPant and other
nembers of the Manning Board c
'rade, the 16; acres was finally leased

fora period of eight years. and it is now
nderstood .that the department of agri-
nlture will take hold and in co-opera-
tion with the Manning Board of Trade
horoughly and systematically carry
ut the proposed experimental work.
imited experimental work in tobacco
lone was very satisfactorily conducted
~ere last year by the department of
riculture. under the immediate direc-

tion of Mr. W. M. Lunn, who is a grad-
sate of Clemson College, and who since
is graduation has been engaged in
special work in connection with the
.nited States depa-rment of agricul-

ure. Mr. Lunn has been here for some
time, engaged in makong preliminary
Lrrangenents, and when seen today he1
ade the following statement as to the

work contemplated:
Not as vet has the definite plan of

the work been outlined, but it is the
urpose of the department of agricul-
ure to conduct on a small scale a series
f experiments with tobacco in rotation
with cotton, corn, wheat or oats, anc
owpeas. This work will no doubt be
f practical interest to the farmers.
especially those who are intttarested in
.hegrowing of tobacco. The object of
this work is not only to show the best
'ormulas and fertilizers for tobacco, but
.tthe same time to determine as far as
osible which one of the above men-
tioned staple crops tobacco does best
.ter, or foliows best. We expect t~o
testa number of fertilizers in v-arious
uantities. In other words, we wish to
jetermine as best we can the best fer-
iizers as well as the bist formula for

tobacco grown in this section. A num-1
er of forms and amounts of nitrogen,
r ammonia, phosphoric acid, and po t-
ishwill be used, but just the kinds and
mount of fertilizers that will be usedl
remains yet to be determined. In addji
ion to the regular fertilizer tests with
obacco, we hope to test a number of
varieties of tobacco grown in this State.I
inorder to determine as far as possible
thebest type of tobacco for this section.
It.is hop~ed and expected that, when

this experimental work is fairly under
a, a great many farmers from other
sections will be attracted to Manning to
seefor themselves the progress and de-
eopmentsof the experiments, and thus

h work here will prove of immense
value to the State.

A King Who Le.t Home

setthe world to talking. but Paul
lathuka. of Buffalo. N. Y., says he al-
was KEiEPS AT HOMlE the King of
lLaxatives --Dr. King's New LIfe Pills
-and thai they're a blessing to all his
family. Cure constipation, headache,

ndigestion. dyspepsia. Only '25c a: all
druggists.

Poultry and Finit Man.

The Suecretary of the Board of
Trade reports :hat he has received

the following letter, and requests
that any one desiring the services of
Mr. Da~vidson conmmunicate with him
direct:
--Dear Sir.-Plea-e send mue the
naes and addresses of sonme poultry
plants andi orchardists within a
rtdius of fiftv :nilets of M!annting. I
atndleiiron. of wvorking: ini this im-.
mediate locality and becoming ac-

quainted with this part of t he coun-

Thanking you in advance. I remain
Yours truly.

Lxx D)AvotiN,
1kivattsvitlle Md.

Bucken's Arnica Salve
The Best Solve In The Workl

BUSINESS LOCALS.
.lu.t r-c-ieiv-d :t car of tine mules and

hor-e-. Will ,-li th-ee very cloe' a

th~~et-a win soon be over Shaw. A:

.\mmobl. s ple :anti'fsd ie

For Th-Three ni.e- building bat tu

;t 4d4-si.; l.--I]#e.-t4.>n qnP11 .V-st 14)l t!.LUnar
itr.-t knw n an -jme of I te ..

1I.radham lo-i. .\vply to 'a.W
Pickerin . lilomville. S. k'.

I educe the cost of living by, having a

line garden thi. year. A fr-x 'atcks of
our High Grade Ve etable Fertilizer
and a little work will sl ve th.- prob-
lem. Only *I.:5 p-r Mik.Manning
Oil Mil; N't

Lost.strayed or stolen from my pIa
ture on Trinity road. one three-euarter
.\nuora Nanny Goat. Color. white.
unmarked. Reward for return or in-
formation leading to recovery of same.

J.J. Ai-brook. fL-It

.\utomobile repairing at CtvTey &
I :igiy'. old stand. Pell x McKelvey.

For l:ent -T'e otlice lately occupied
as a law othtie b' Mr. .oseph F. Rhame.
Apply to Mrs. Ftigenia lihame. Man-
m . . .

1-ncle Jo.- Rell is repairing Automo-
bile- at Coffey x Rig-y's old stand.

Have you ever had any trouble in
etting a sack or two of fertilizer for

your Larden? You wil; not have this
trouble this vear. Just send to the
Oil Mil and get any amount .ou need
from a 100 pound sack up. \1Ma:.ufac-
tured expres.ly for garden crops and
sold at a remarkably low price. f8-3t

Bell & McKelvey will get your Auto
anywhere and fix it.

Just received a car of fine mules and
horses. Will sell these very close as

the season will soon be over. Shaw &
Drake, Sumter. S. C.

Remeber The Name

Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughs
and colds, for croup.bronchitis, hoarse-
ness and for racking pains, lagrippie
coughs. No opiates. Refuse substi-
tutes.

Honor Roll.

First Grade-Craven Bradham. Oli-
ver Bradhaw. Milton Holiday.
Second Grade - Virginia Geiger,
ouise McElveen, Virginia Ridgeway, 1

Lida Sprott. Isaac Bagnal.
Third Grade-Thomas Bagnal. Maud

Sprott, Leila Margaret Dickson. Viola
Thames. Ruby McElveen. Allen Har-
Vic.

Fourti' Grade-Pearl Adams, Daisy
Barrineau, Isabel Wolfe. Georgie
Sauls, Pearl Rawlinson, Harry Gerald.

Fifth Grade-Miyrtle Bowman, Caro-
Iln Plowaen. Isabella Tbomas. Beulah
Williams.
Sixth Grade - Jeannette Plowden,

Netta Levi. Addie Weinberg. Sue %I.
Sprott. William Wolfe, Alice Wilson.
James Barron.
Seventh Grade - Aileen Fladger,
\argaret Cooper. Celeste Ervin. I

Eighth Grade-Irma Weinberg. Lu-
ev Wilson, Annie Hirschmann, Belle

agnal. Preston Thames. .\aydill Baz-
nal. Jennie Bowman.
Ninth Grade-Pauline Cantey, Ma-

bel Todd. Nellie Hodge, Jin. Sprott,
Robert Woodson. Cora Wood.
Tenth Grade-Chovice Clarke. Ju-

liao Creecy, Ludlow Timmons. Louise
Huggins. Rita Nimmer.

IRNA'oT FoR JA!cAkRY.
Joys. G irls. Total.

Enro1e1 ........2 61 315
A'. Attendance..... 1es l5d ?7
Percent attendance .96 .96 .96 l
.\v. .SCholarship s4 Ex

TARtDIES.
Firstirade.......---.0
Second trade.-- 1--- 0
Third grade.........0
'ourth grade.........

Ffth grade.........0 i
Sixthgrde.......-o

Seventh grade.... ...--
Eihth g-ade.....-4--0
Ninthagrad. ..... ..... 0

Tenth crase..... 0 0

BanofSum erone
Loaeda Smer. S..DAI..

sAT AT11 EL.5 MF E N Ts

ji

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts... .... SlOS,665 '3
Overdrafts.. .... ..... ......4.280 20
1onds and Stocks owned by
the Bank.......................

Furniture and Fixtures. 1,300 00 1
Banking house..... .. .......1,300 00
Other Real Estate owned. 1.800 00
Due from Bank, and Bankers 35,98$7 16
Currency........ .... .... 2,448 00
Gold.. ...... ...................
Silver and other .\inor Coin 740 83
Cheks and Cash Items. .255 01
Exchanges for the Clearing
ITouse. .........................

Other Resources. viz.................1I

Total....... .... .......8156,7t6 53

Capital Stock Paid in..$25,000 00 1
Surlus Fund.............. 10,000 00
Undivided Profits, less Cur-
rent Expenses and Taxes
Paid............. .....3,458 81

Due to Banks and Bankers i1,80 08
Dividnds Unpaid............56 00
Individual Deposits Subject
to check ........ ....... 99,51j 32

Saving Deposits............5,32 74

Demand Certizicates of D~e--
Time Certificates of D~eposit. 11.391 31
Certiied Checks...................
Casiers Checks.. ...........2J 27
Notes and bills rediscounted... . .... ...
Bills Payable. incluuingCer-
tiicates for.\Money Borrow-
edl..... .................. -

Other Liabilities. viz...............
laserve Fund.. . .. ........ ..

Ta............ . 16.776 5j

.orNrV i tiN.

lefore tue came John W. Lese:.ne,
Cahier of the above named bank. who
being duly sworn, says that the above
and foregoing statemzent is a true con-
dition of said Bank. as shown by the
books of said bank. LSSE

Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me.

this tith day of February, 1911.
ii. C. C.\mto:AN, JR.

[t. s.] Notary Public for- S. C.
Correct-\ttest

.7. A. WEiIcIn:R.

Directors.

Notice to Credito s.
All persons having claims against

the estate o? Chovine Richardson
Holladav, deceased~w ill present them
dulv att'ested, and those owing said
ette will make payment to th
undrsiged qualified administrator
of saidl estate.

UxN.m. WV. HOLLADAT,
Administrator.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LEST WE FORGET.
A Critio Rem;nds Us How Our People

Have Bucked Progress.
We of this bi: repuislic couiplacent-

ly allirw th ;lry of cour national
achievements :id are noo: witheut
te:uputation too accl:iii them as proof
of superior craft and judgmet.u.
But hereii do weo forget that we are

on recorl as having cast our vote
every morpe that has contrib-

ut.-d to taie ;.resnt century's develop-
ment.
We raised our voiet-s in contemptu-

OW prte.t :!.M::ist the lirst projected
rilways. II:tl the ltonotire waited
its si::ual fro:n the people it would not
yet have started.
When the electric telegraph was

shown to us we brushed it aside as a

toy and laughed its inventor to scorn
when he ofer.-d to sell us his rights
for a few th.tusand dollars.
We put Into j:il as an Impostor the

first mian who brought anthracite coal
to market. We broke to pieces Howe's
sewingt machine as at invention calcu-
lated to ru!n the working classes, and
we did the same thing to the harvester
and the binder. We scorned the type-
writer as a p-laything.
We gathered together in mass meet-

Ings of indignation at the first pro-
posal to Install electric trolley lines.
and when Dr. Bell told us he had in-
vented an instrument by means of
which we might talk to one ar.uther
across the town we responded with
accustomed ridicule, and only the reck-
less among us contributed It Its be-
ing.-Atlantic Monthly.

His Experience.
"Jasper," said Mrs. Grigson, who

was looking over the morning paper,
"here's a story of a woman who was
robbed on a street car in broad day-
light, and yet the thief got away un-

tuspected."
Mr. Grigson said that he had seen

the item, but that it was either a typo-
graphical error or else the story waV

pure invention.
"Why do you say that?" asked his

wife.
"Iookat the ItemZgain. It says her

purse contained100 in currency, does
It not?"
-Yes."
"It says there was also a receIpted

bil for a five dollar hat, does it not?"
"Yes."
"Well. no woman with $100 In cash

!n her possession wougl buy a five dol-
lar hat."-Youth's Companion.

A Bargain.
"John, can you let me have $20?"

asked Mrs. Jones.
"Gladly." said Jones, proceeding to

write a check for $19.98, for he knew
woman's failling.-Buffalo Express. 4

I know of no real worth but that
tranquil firmness which braves dan-
gers without rashness.-StanIslaus. 4

True.
An Irishman on applying for relief 4

and being told to work for aliving re-

plied, "If I had all the work in the
world I couldnt dolt

Chance generany fators the prudent.
bMoubert.

DON'T
worry with your cees. we guaranltee a
%unei-our-

Eye Glasses

wmU relieve Lhc stra~n. [ZEIGLER'S PriARMACY,.Agent Hawke.- (;lasses.-

DR. 3. A. COLE.

,
DENTIST.

U~pstairs over Bank of Manning. -

MANNING, S. C.
PhoneNo '-.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADLES

Everything of the best fcr -

the personal wear and adorn ?

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully -

and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C. 8

AftANT'S DRUG STORE ?9
The Licensed Druggist. ?8

Sells Every-thing in--

DRUGS and MEDICINES -

Salesman Wanted. e

We want a good man to sell
.

Monuments ::nd Tombstones for

us. Apply to

Bennettsville Marble Works,
HENNFTTSVILLE. S. C.

GrocerieS
OF ALL KINDS

Aiway Fresh .~

AND

Prices Right -

Mouzon's Grocery
P. B.MO ZN Po.

Every year our farmers are robbed of thousands of
,4dollars worth of fertilizer, which is leeched away in the
A drairage. Such heavy Imsse are absolutely unnecessary.

Thomas Phosphate-
-positively canno: be washed away. The mximum per

- Ave cent of plant food which it contaiins resists the heaviest
downpour, neit:er can its highde ree of Phosphoric

.'Acid revert, or go back, to insomuble form Thomas
Phosphate is recognized as

The Best Source of thoric Acdo
for agricultuhal purposes. Besides, the lime it contains
is of speciL value in reclaiming exhausted a cidsoils.

Thomas Phosphate contains no fller. Every pound
in a'ton has its value.

Our free booklet "Thomas Phophate and its
Uses" explains how magnificont crops of cotton, corn

truck, fruit and grain have been produced by it. Write
for it to-day.

Pbshei s eonzda

The Coe-Morimer CompoAny
S specia mporters

.NEW YORK. CHARESrON, S. C.

'$CLARENDON FARM FOR RENT FOR*

The oeddings oro'Donnell Place, near

Mr. W. E. Daniels, 1-2 miles from Trinity,
1SO acres cleared land, 7-room dwelling. 3
tenant houses good location and a nice
farm for rent togood man.

For further particulars apply to

"b'' 4iig B .

S9
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MOSCOWJ CATHEDRAL
Fantastic to:'- - Edifc Erected b>

One .. ::..x-:-!rinary and
fanasie ~a n : .:0 f worshi

In the - :.:- !-.f M ".-
cow. knw-: ':.:i.sr*g
not only la- -: - p!t-on. htt
even str:i i-t. NI' "ne
knows Ilw, :. : n::: -. 1.1t the
story g-A '!:i ':- -::r t.-r-red his
eyes to i m om -176..fit'!ow -hurch
was compld.!,!. :-i: uld nev-
er be ab!e i., sIry:- hi< wirk. 'The
Idea of th- l.::!dit::: w:is h:-pired by
the wicked.-t ;Ind u:04deI-s: In-mIrch
Who e-r:.n :1 t-.'V.-h:in the
Terrible. (zar -f M!e-ov.
The architectur.- is in erery respect

extraragant and 1.:rNb:irl. :nd the col.
oring is garish in the extren. It has
nine chapels. roofed by nine cupolas,
each different ::nd e:1i stranger than
the other. One resembhi-- : pineapple.
another a melon. : third is s:id to ape
a hedgehog In Its prenrance. and the
rest are more or less gro:esque. Sone
are gilt: others are painted in brilliant
hues. Indeed. the only deseription is
that It is a nightmare of a church. the
fitting legacy of a ruler who grilled
his counselors In frying pans and
clothed his subjects In beneskins In
order that trained dogs might worry
and tear them to pieces.-Sfrand Maga
zine.

Stage Snow.
In "Personal RemIniscences of IIen-

ry Irving" Bram Stoker lets his read-
ers into the secret of L-,w the snow
scene in "The Corsican Brothers" was

made so effective:
"All over the stage was a thick blan-

Let of snow, white and glistening in
the winter sunrise-snow that lay so

thick that when the duelists, stripped
and armed, stood face to face they
each secured a firmer foothold by
elearing It awr.. Of many wonderful
effects this snow was perhaps the
strongest and most impressive of real-

ity. The public could never imagine
how it was done. It was salt-common
:oarse salt-which was white In the
appointed light and glistened like real
mow. There were tons of It. A crowd
f men stood ready In the wings with
little baggage trucks such as are now

ised in the corridors of great hotels,
silent with rubber wheels. On them
were great wide mouthed sacks full of
salt. When the signal came they -:sh-

ed In on all sides, each to his appoint-
ed spot. and tumbled out his load.
spreading it evenly with great wide
)laded wooden shovels."

Indispensable.
Three camels presented themselves
Ltthe dock where the ark was tied up,
rhereas but two animals of a kind
md been called for.
"One of you fellows will have to

tep aside"' shouted Noah very per-
ptorily.

But the three ships of the desert
miled knowingly.
"I," said the first of them. "am the
amel whic'a shall pass through the
ye of a needle sooner than a rich man
hall enter the kingdom of heaven."

"I," said the second, "am the camel
rhich so many people swallow while
training at a gnat."
"And I," said the third and last.
'amthe camel whose back was bro-
:enby the last straw."
.Wereupon Noah, perceiving that
taterity could Ill spare any of these
indwould be lost for illustrations
ithout them, ;raciously made an ex-
eption In their favo'r.-Puck.

Jury Penaltzis.
Nowadayit no penalty is enforced
rhen the twelve men chosen to form
hejury are unable to agree upon a
erdict. Formerly, however, a re-
tactory juryman was committed to
rison and the verdict of the eleven
rastaken. In the reign of King Ed-
ard III. the judges decided that a
-erdict given by a majority was a
ullity and recommended that the

udges should carry the jury about
t'ththem In a cart till they should

gree. The old custom that jurors
hould fast until they had agreed in
heir verdict prevailed long, but was
nercful'y relaxed somewhat In Tu-
lrtimes, and during Queen Eliza-
eths reign a banquet was usually
ven to the jury by the successful
tarty to a suit.-St. Paul Pioneer

Dogs and Fleas.
If your dogs are troubled with fleas
very simple way to get rid of the
estsIs to provide beds of fresh ce-
barshavIngs or, better, cedar excel-
frIn the kennels or wherever the
ogssleep. The scent is not at all
ipleasant to the dogs, but is abhor-
etto the fleas. When a dog's coat

ets thoroughly scented not only do
hefleas leave him while asleep, but
heywill not jump upon him when he
out during the day. - Brooklyn

age. __ _ _ _ _

The Happy Medium.
Squire's Daughter-By the way, do
youspell your name with a large or a
mall N, Mrs. McNabe? VIllager--Oh,

middlin' large. miss.-London M. A- P.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
-Clairdon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
inke Jordan Company. Plaintiff,

against
LD.Wells, Wirngo, Ellett & Crumip

Shoe Company and C. Wulbern,
John Wulbern, Ashley C. Tobias, J.
H. C. Wulbern, and E. N. Wulbern,
copartners doing business under
the firm nauiw and style of t. Wu!-
bern & Company: Coleman, Wag-
ener Hardware Company, Mrs. Ida
Levi and R. D. Lee, L. C. Strauss
and Davis D. Moise. as Executors
of the Last Wid and Testament of
Marion Moise, deceased. Defend-
ants.

IDecree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTEE OF A
rudgent Order of the Court of
jommon Pleas, in the above stated
Letion,.to me directed, bearing date
,fFebruary 2nd, 1911i, I will sell at
ublic auction, to the highest bid-
lerfor cash, at Clarendon Court
jouse, at Manning, in said county.
vithinthe legal hours for judicial

aes. on Monday, the 6th day of
l:rch. 1911l, being salesday, the
ollow ing described real estate:
All that piece, parcel or tract of

and. situate. lying and being in the
ounty of Clarendon, in the State
foresaid. measuring and containin,
sixtvive (6-) acres, more or less.
>onnding and butting, as follows:
orthby public road; East by lands
>fMrs. E. A. 'Tindal and John Car-

*on:South by lands of Mrs. Hlarvin:
WVestby landls of i~r.'Brockinto-nl, the
idtract of land being designated

is tractNo.:2 (less seventeen (17) acre"
.old oon a plat made by J. ID- Rut-

edge. surveyor. dlated Sep~.'mber 17.

'urchiaer' to pay for pap~ers.
E. 1B. GA.\BLE.

?,...tarenoin Cont".


